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Queen Candidate Eligibility
Considered For Revision
By BRAD CREENBERG

Revision of qualifications for queen candidates is being
considered by Student Senate, Carol E. Payne, Senate president, announced. A special committee will study the present
requirements and make changes subject to Senate approval.
This project is a result of the opinion of many students
who feel that certain queens should be upperclass women,
rather than freshmen or sophomores. The opinion was piesented
at Monday's Senate meeting that
the honor of being a queen should
be reserved to a junior or senior
woman, and that other classes
might have attendants to the
queen, Miss Payne said.
Queen Election!
Queen elections conducted by
Senate include Homecoming, May
Court, and Miss Bee Gee. The
special
committee consists of
George J. Howick, chairman, Nancy Wcatherston, and Brad Greenberg.
Six
frcsmen,
Conettc Nof■/1nirer. Don Ballard, Joan Ewing,
Sally Metzger, Barbara Cole, and
Barbara I.add. were appointed to
the Senate elections committee.
Ethel McMillan, chairman of the
elections committee, announced
that the election for freshman
class officers and Key King and
Queen would be held Wednesday,
Nov. 17, in the recreation hail.
Vote For On*
Students will elect class officers
by voting for one candidate for
each office. Key candidates will
be chosen by preferential ballot.
The list of Key candidates will be
narrowed to six men and six women, and pictures of these finalists
will be submitted to an anonymous
person, group, college, or university. The identity of the King and
Queen will remain secret until
the yearbook is published, as well
as the identity of the final choices.
Miss Payne announced that no
freshman representatives would
be elected to Senate in this balloting. Having conferred with
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, she reported that freshmen might gain
experience during their freshman
year which would be valuable in
later years on Senate.
New Senator
Kathy BlfCOtti, a junior, will
be installed as a senator at the
next Senate meeting, Nov. 22.
Miss ltiscotti will replace Maxine
Brown who resigned because of
schedule difficulties. Senate vacancies are filled from the list
of candidates in last spring's general Senate election who received
the largest number of votes behind the elected representatives.
Previously, James Conley and Sue
Carlisle received vacant Senate
seats in this manner. Conley was
appointed to the Senate reviewing
committee to replace Miss Brown.

22 Frosh Named
For Class Offices
Twenty-two freshmen were
nominated for class officers at
the nominating convention in the
Rec Hall, Wednesday evening,
Nov. 10. Nominees must have
their petitions with 60 signatures
turned in by Saturday noon in
order to be eligible for office.
General requirements concerning
campaigning were announced at
the convention by Ethel McMillan, chairman of student elections
committee.
Attention Candidates
Your petitions must be signed
by 60 different freshmen students
and should be turned in at 200A
by Saturday noon. No one may
sign more than one petition for
each officer of the class, and no
candidate for election can be on
scholastic probation.
In campaigning each candidate
is allowed one individual poster to
be located in the old Nest. Verbal
house to house campaigning is permitted from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday. Campaign material
and posters may be put up at
6 a.m. Monday. All campaign material must be removed from outside the old Nest by 10 p.m. Tuesday. No campaigning, verbal or
otherwise, may be conducted within 40 feet of the election booth
on election day.
Campaign Literature
Mimeographed and dittoed campaign literature is not to exceed
8H by 10 inches and may be distributed to the various dormitories
beginning 6 a.m. Monday. None
of this literature may be placed
or distributed in any of the classrooms or Ad Bldg.
Any violations of election rules
will result in disqualification by
the Election Committee.

Candidate Pictures
Due Today At 4:30
Pictures of K*y King and Qu».n
candidat»i muit b* turned into
th* K«y oHic* no later than 4:30
p.m. today, and not NOT. 15. as
previously announced.
In order that pictures of the
candidates may be displayed In
the Well Monday through Friday,
the display must be prepared this
week end. Patricia Vleuneler. Key
editor, has announced.

Freshman Class
Above Average In
Academic Standing
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AtaBkuSsWAd'SMeaer
The Toledo Association of Credit Mi in, in conjunction with the College of Business Administration,
lias scheduled its annual educational meeting on campus Tuesday.
Lewis K. Manhart. associate professor of business administration,

has announced,
Prof. Leonard Marks Jr.. a member of the faculty of the graduate
school of business administration
at Harvard University, will speak
at the meeting. Mr. Marks, who is
also a member of the faculty of the
graduate school of Credit and Kin-

A steady upward trend In the
academic level of freshmen enrolling at Bowling Green State
University in recent years reached a point this fall in which the
freshman class forged substantially above the national average of
entering freshmen in accredited

college! and universities.
This is shown in results of the
American Council on Education
tests given by hundreds of ranking colleges and universities to
all freshmen who enroll.
Above Average Score
In announcing the results this
week of tests given to the pre
sent freshman class. President
Italph W. McDonald expressed
gratification that the average
score for the freshman class on
the comprehensive test is 104.60
as compared with the national
average of lOl.'.Ti for freshmen
in all accredited colleges and universities in which the tests are
given.
The strong upward surge of
the University is revealed by comparing the test results for the
years since 1051. In 1961 the
freshman class averaged 99.80 as
compered with the national average of 101.66. Figures for 1952
arc not available. In l'.'a.'!, last
year, the BGSU freshman average was almost Identical with the
national average at 101..'! I.
High Quality
Quality of the 1954 entering
class is also shown by the fact
that of the l.no new freshmen
who enrolled here this fall, over
■10 per cent ranked in the upper
one-fourth of their high school
graduating classes, and 71 per
cent ranked in the upper half.
The comprehensive ACE tests
which freshmen take are divided
into two parts, one of which is
linguistic, the other qualitative in
measuring scientific and mathematical ability. The class this year
ranked significantly above the na(Continucd to Page 2)

LEONARD MARKS. Jr.
anclsl Management at Dartmouth
College! will speak on ''Education
fOI Credit Management." The pro
gram will be held in the main
auditorium at 8 p.m.
The program will be preceded
by a dinner at 7 p.m. in the east
wing of the Commons Students and
faculty are invited to both the dinner and the program, Mr. Manhart
said. Dinner reservations should be
made by calling Mr. Manhart at
8-1842, no later than Monday noon.

Committee Studies
BGSU Alma Mater
Discussing campus spirit in
general, the Council on Student
Affairs has appointed a two-member committee to determine criteria for a school song. Such a
song, if composed, will supplement the University alma mater.
Nancy
Wcatherston, I'anhellenic Council president, and Roger Hasten, Omicron Delta Kappa
president, are the student members of this special committee,
with Natalie (iould, administrative
assistant.

Senate Proposes May Week End

With Full Schedule Of Events
Unhappy Princess
To Be Cheered Up
Vince Tampio. Darrell Askey.
anil Terry Sehon will combine their

efforts to cheer up the unhappy
princess in the children's play.
"The Princess Who
Wouldn't
Laugh." to be presented at 7:80
p.m. tonight and Saturday night
in the Gate Theater Auditorium
under the direction of John II.
Hepler, instructor in speech.
Crews working on the production include construction nnd
painting. Charlotte Thielhorn. Suzanne Koran, and Sue Spongier;
costumes, Barbara Poole, Huth
Campbell, anil Nancy Baker; props.
Martha Knot/.. Dick Kligor. and
Carol Bailey; stage. Nolan Hudson.
Lois Keiclierl, Carol Fry. and Pat
Vietmeier; make-up, Lois Gotnian.
Nancy Brown, Lois Taraselide, and
Judy Handy; lights. Don Hlnde
anil Bruce Pinover; and sound.
Kaye Nonnamaker.
Tickets will lie on sale at 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday nights at the
Gate Theater box office. There will
bo no advance sale. Student tickets
are five cents with AC cards,
children, 2!i cents, and adults 50
cents.

Snake Line Heralds
Final Football Game
An nil-campus auakc dance will
lu'K.n at 1 p.m. Saturday in front
of tin- Ad Itldtf., Mary Hcrjr. a
member of the Student Senate
spirit committee! announced.
The snake line will wend its
way toward the old Nest where it
will be met l.y the University
Marching Hand, and continue into
the stadium for the Howling
Green-Ohio
University football
game*
Section 1) will be roped off for
the students who participate in
the snake dance,
they may cheer
together at the g ..no, Miss IUTR
reported. The band will sit in
the same section.
All
interested students arc
urged to participate in this affair,
since it is the final cheering demonstration for the 1054 football
season. Miss Berg added.
The spirit committee met Tuesday, Nov. !», and elected Dan
Wawr/.yniak permanent chairman.
Other members of the group are

Bennett Utherland, Donald Phlnney, Donald 1'ackanl, Charlotte
Sennett. Jean I'erlioni, Jean (loldinger, Marilyn Klein, nnd Charles
Williams.

Week Of Student Donations
To Charities Opens Monday
"The idea behind the 1054
Campus Chest Drive, which opens
Monday, Nov. 15, and continues
through Saturday, Nov. 20, will
be to stress the real meaning behind every charity drive—that of
giving without receiving anything
in return. Therefore, events such
as the carnival, ugly man contest,
powderbowl game, and variety
show that were held last year
have been eliminated this year,
as has been the idea of competition between housing units," the
Campus Chest Committee announced Thursday at its last
meeting before the drive.
The committee also outlined
the complete drive at this meeting.
Campaign Dltferent
Next weeks' campaign can be
compared to the type of drive
conducted by community or city

Choir Women To Don New Dresses
A Cappclla Choir will present
its first concert of the year 4
p.m., Sunday, at North Baltimore
High School, under the direction
of Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, director
of choral activities.
Sponsored by the North Haitimore Lions Club, the concert provides the first opportunity for
the women to wear their new choir
dresses. Made of white Dacron.
the dress has a flared skirt and
halter top, with a bolero to wear
when the choir is singing in
churches. The old costume consisted of a tailored long-sleeved
white blouse and long black skirt.
The program concert will be
opened to two of Bach's numbers,
"Blessing Glory and Wisdom,"
and "All Breathing Life." Numbers by Handel, Thompson and
Kocher will continue the program.
Barry
Curtiss
and
Edward
Notter will be featured soloists
on Scott's "Prodigal Son," a new
selecion in the choir's repertoire.
Other student soloists in the program are: Verne Collins and Edward Housholder in Scott's "Go
Down, Death;" David Mohney in
Dawion'i "Ezekiel Saw De
Wheel"; Winifred Hartzell and
James Lessig in Seigmcister's
"Deaf Woman's Courtship;" Darrell Askey in "Lane County Bachelor," by O'Hara, and Jan Hull,
in O'Hara's "Rock A' My Soul."
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Displaying the new dresses that are going to be worn by
women choir members at their first concert are Winifred HartzeL
left, choir president* and Jan Johnson, seated, publicity chairman. Charles Dowdell, student conductor, and Darrell Askey.
secretary, donned in the usual uniform of the male choir members, help demonstrate the contrast accomplished by the new
uniforms.

chest organizations. Emphasis is
being placed on publicity, and on
money will be spent. One of the
informing the students how their
major criticisms of the drive held
last year was that there was not
enough! publicity or information
on the charities sponsored and
the percentage allocation given to
each.
One Dollar Quota
The quota this year has been set
at one dollar per person. Representatives from each sorority and
fraternity house, and from the
smaller dorms will collect the
contributions from the dorm residents and turn it in at 200 Ad.
Hldg. The large dorms arc conducting their own campaigns, and
will be responsible to a committee
made up of residents in the dorms.
Off-campus students will be able
to contribute to the drive by taking their donution to a representative who will be stationed in a
corner of the Well during the entire week. A porchlight campaign
will be conducted next Wednesday evening, for the benefit of
the married students living in the
apartments near the Airport.
The campus Chest Committee is
striving for 100 per cent donation from each of the housing units. As an added incentive, a plaque
will be awarded to each housing
unit that is able to achieve 100
per cent donation. The plaque is
constructed of oak wood on which
is fastened a silver plate. Information concerning the drive and the
housing unit will be engraved on
this silver plate.
Poetere Displayed
Posters and banners will be
displayed in various spots on the
campus, and literature concerning the drive will be available
throughout the week. Two films
concerning two of the charities
will he shown this Friday and
Saturday along with the regular
features at the campus movies.
A thermometer will be set up
in the circle so that students and
faculty can watch the progress
of the drive throughout the week.
Six Charlllei
Here is the percentage allocation for each of the six charities:
World University Service, 26 per
cent; United Negro College Fund,
20 per cent; Cancer, 20 per cent;
Foster Parents' Plan, 15 per cent;
Crippled Children, 10 per cent;
and Ohio Heart Association, 10
per cent.

Tentative plans for a three-day
May Day week end have been coordinated by Student Senate, Patricia Scott, chairman of the planning committee, has announced.
Ideas and suggestions for the
festivo week end have been outlined, but no definite agreement
with sponsoring organizations has
been made. Suggested dato for
the occasion is May 13, 14, and
15.
Donald Packard, senior class
president, said that tho senior
class might begin the activities
at noon Friday, with a picnic at
City Park. Friday evening plans
might call for a stationary hayride, barbecue, square dance, and
dance contest at Powell's Pond.
Tuq« 0| War Planned
Tugs-of-wnr between male faculty members, between female
faculty members, and competition between classes has been suggested for Saturday morning. Derby Day activities, sponsored annually by Sigma Chi fraternity,
might also be included in the prenoon agenda.
Kappa Sigma's chariot race and
downtown chariot parade would
lake place in the afternoon. Saturday evening, the UniversityAnniversary Prom would be held
and Miss H-G crowned during intermission at the dance. It was
suggested that a class work on the
dame decorations. Tho prom is
an annual affair held in honor of
tho graduating seniors.
May Court Presentation
The May Court would be presented
Sunday
afternoon
at
Powell's pond, followed by a reception for all tho queens and attendants named during the threeday period.
Climaxing the week end would
bo a major play production. As
an alternative to this, if time and
scheduling would not allow the
play, the AWS May Sing might
be held Sunday evening.
Miss Scott emphusized that all
these suggestions are in a planning stage, confirmation has not
been granted by the many organizations involved, and further coordination will be necessary before definite plans may be announced to the student body.

String Orchestra
Will Give Concert
University String Orchestra will
present its second annual concert
at the Toledo Museum of Art, at
.'1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14, in tho
Museum Auditorium. Gerald McLaughlin is founder and conductor
of the 17-picce ensemble.
The classic part of the program
will be composed of selections by
Buxtchude, Corclli, and Stamitz.
Joseph Himmel, baritone, and mem!>cr of the University music faculty, will be soloist with the orchestra in Buxtehude's Solo Cantata No. 8, "Mein Hers ist bereit."
The orchestra will rehearse at
the Museum on the Saturday afternoon before the concert. Following
the performance, professor McLaughlin will act as host to the
ensemble at a dinner at Kin Hong
Low's in Toledo.
Contemporary works presented
by the orchestra will include "Nocturne for Strings" by Alan Shulman and "Variations on a Theme
by Frescobaldi" by Alexander Tansman, one of the most talented of
contemporary Polish composers.

FT A To Sponsor
Education Banquet
Future Teachers of America
will sponsor the annual education
banquet on Wednesday, Nov. 17
at 7 p.m. in the Methodist Church.
Reservations can be made in
room 206 of the Elementary Bldg.,
and must be made before 5 p.m.
Monday. Tickets cost $1.75. William L. Manahan, chairman of
the education committee of the
State House of Representatives
will be the guest speaker.

In Our Opinion

Junior Bureau Of Investigation
Twenty high school youths in the nation's capital have
directed their energy toward interests beside amusements,
by forming a Junior Bureau of Investigation.
An article from a Washington wire service, released
Monday in the Toledo Times, explained that the JBI members have a club room in the Washington Boys' Club where
they are learning basic police techniques and crime prevention.
With the assistance of a juvenile squad detective, who
provides technical assistance and judo instructors, the boys
are taught finger printing, the use of small arms, judo, and
crime detection.
The organization has aided Washington police in the
arrest of a salesman of indecent literature, and another similar case developed by the JBI is comity? up in court.
High school and college youths throughout the country
might do well in following the JBI example.

Give Because You Want To Give
The Campus Chest Drive opens Monday without its former ribbons and bows. This year's drive is based on a personal basis—you give because you want to give.
There will be no competition between groups for the
largest amount of money given, nor games or carnivals to
attract or motivate students to contribute.
The drive this year is to be conducted similarly to the
metropolitan "red feather" campaigns. We are asked to give
because we wish to aid the six charitable organizations sponsored by the drive. It is based on the principle that we should
need no enticements to give to these worthy funds.

Time For Retreat
For several years the cadets of ROTC and AFROTC
detachments have held flag details for raising and lowering
the American Flag.
This year the AFROTC unit has added something new.
On every other Wednesday afternoon these cadets honor the
American Flag with a formalized retreat ceremony, which
consists of a squadron of about 60 cadets and cadet officers.

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor,
It Ims bean brought to my attention that daring the past week,
certain persons have contneted BOroity presidents by telephone as
alleged representatives of Alpha
PW Onega. These persons have requested that the presidents give
their opinions concerning various
eanipus nmltors, in eonneetion with
an Al'hiO poll.
I wish it made public that APhiO
has no connection with them, and
is conducting no poll of any sort
at the present time.
Sincerely.
Harry Thai, president
Alpha I'ln Omega

Art Instructor Designs
Cover Of '55 Catalogue
Anthony Vlnhantoncs, instructor
in art, produces many of the illustrations in the various University publications.
An example of his work will be
the cover of the 1955-6G Bowling
(ireen State University general
catalog, which he recently designed.
In addition to creating this, Mr.
Vlabantones had a hand in a
pamphlet which was used along
with a lecture to high school students describing the advantages of
making Howling Green their college choice.
Mr. Vlabantones also provided
the illustrations and arranged tho
layout for another pamphlet doscribing the University. This 32page brochure is intended for publicity and will bo mailed to prospective students.
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The official I alversltv
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Exchange Group Sends
Grad To Foreign Land

File Thirteen

Kohl Ptomainers
To Play Commons
At Lab School Field
The third annual "Soupbowl"
touch-football game will bo played on the I.ab School field at 10
a.m.
Saturday, Nov.
13. The
grudge match features the student
employees of Kohl Hall and the
Commons.
During half time ceremonies, a
queen and her court will bo selected, followed by a presentation of a soupbowl to the lucky
winners.
The "Ptomainers" from Kohl
Hull havo won the two previous
games ami are heavily favored to
win again this year.

Freshman
(Continued from page 1)
tinnal average in both parts of the
test.
Outranks National Scores
The class not only outranked
tho national average for all colleges and universities which gave
tho tost; it also ranked above
every type and classification of
accredited institutions, including
numerous private colleges and
universities in which admission
requirements arc very high. A
state university in Ohio is required by law to admit any graduate of an Ohio high school who
applies for admission. Thus, for
a freshman class in a state university to average higher than the
national average of four-year colleges is indeed significant.
"Probably the determining factor," said President McDonald, "is
the high academic standards and
rating of the University. The abler
and
better-qualified
high
school graduates turn naturally
to a college or university of high
quality. We arc pleased that the
voluntary
but
discriminating
choices of highly capable high
school graduates arc producing a
strong trend of such students to
Bowling Green State University.

Bee Gee Delicatessen
And Carry Out
"The House of Unusual
Fine Foods and
Beverages"
PHONE ORDERS FOR

PIZZA PIE
Home Made, Hot, to
take outl

IIT Journalists Protest Move
By Deakins To Censor Paper

IACI O. SCHIERLOH

Insurance Group
Awards Schierloh
f300 Scholarship
A $300 scholarship has been
awarded to Jack O. Schierloh, a
senior majoring in business administration, by the Griffith Memorial Foundation for Insurance
Kducation.
The scholarship is one of seven
awarded to students of Miami
University, Ohio State University, and Howling Green State
University. Requirements for the
scholarship include the completion of six semesters of collegiate
work by Oct. 1, 1054, with a 2.6
cumulative average, and expression of interest for entering some
phase of insurance work on graduation.
Last year, William Bittner was
awarded a similar scholarship.

By PATRICIA GUTHMAN
of Ihs rush is for the freshmen to
A regular newspaper battle is
get ths flag and for ths sophomores
in progress at Illinois Institute of
to defend It.
Technology.
Last
week
Dean
This year the freshmen outDeakins went over the heads of
numbered the sophomores, so one
the publications committee to cengroup of freshmen beat off the atsor the student publication.
tacking
sophomores
while
the
H» gars ths paper tho following
other group threw saw dust on
ultimatum: "1. Ths sliptttck column
the greased pole. The freshman
must be discontinued.'' (That Is where
prexy in his first attempt managed
we bars bean galling our best lokes).
to climb 18 feet before he lost
"2. Ths printing of suggestive carhis grip. Not to be daunted, he
toons or stories must also be disfilled his pockets with saw dust
continued. 3. Ths appearance of anyand started back up the pole. He
thing suggestive or off-color In ths
kept throwing saw dust ahead of
future will result In disciplinary achim as he climbed and succeeded
tion being taken against ths parties
in pulling the flag down.
Involved."
In this week's Technology News
in place of the editorial cartoon
there is a two-column picture of
an angel. On every remaining page
in the paper there is a one-column
cut of an angel.
Two of ths headlines ars: "Student Denounces Deakins: Whom Is
Tsch Nsws For?" and 1TSA Officials
Protest Methods Used By Deakins.''
Ths former story says. "II Is Urns that
ths dean realiied lhat I1T is a collegs of engineering with a predominantly male student body and nol a
young ladles' finishing school for
mentally retarded females."
Before this recent censorship
the Technology News won an AllAmerican rating from the Associate Collegiate Press. This is the
highest rating given by the ACP.
At Oregon Slats Collsgs. a class
decided lo see how really absent
minded a professor could get. By prearrangement they protested to ths
prof thai hs had failed lo announce
Ihs test. Hs was so contused and
uncertain that hs poslponsd Ihs
exam.

AFROTC Holds Meet
Today In Gate Theatre
All Air Force ROTC cadets will
attend a convocation todny at noon
in the Gate Theatre, according to
Col. I.uther M. Ilivins, professor
of air science.
Hev. Grcer Imbrie, pastor of
the Howling Green Presbyterian
church, will speak on moral guidance. His purpose is to give the
cadets insight on religion in military life.

WBGU Schedules
Programs For Week
MONDAY
4:00— Today's Nusle
4 :S0— Perennials of Music
5:00— tlnlted Slates Trensury Hhow
(Treasury llnnd Show)
5:16— Meet The Artist
»:S0—Kporls
B:3fi—Muslo For Dinner
0:48—Show Case
• :00— News
4:10—Classical Favorites
ii.;" lliliniM Round Table (NAKIII
I on—Foreign Policy Without Fear
(NAKH)
5:00—Hlvn off (or special events . . .
basnet hall etc.)
FRIDAY
4iOO—Today's Music
4 :S0— Perennials of Music
11:00—"Napoleon's Retreat" (failed
atatea Marine Corps)
S:IS—Meet The Artist
B:SO— Hporls
S:So—kfusle For Dinner (William
Hhanihough at the piano)
S:4S—Show Cue
S:00—News
0:10—Classical Favorites
•l:.!li- Comclle Francals (NAKH)
8:00— Sl.n off (or special evenU . . .
basketball etc.)
SAT I RDAY
10:90—Stories and Htoff (NAKH)
11:00—Safely Lady
11:00 To He ViniiMiii.nl
11:10— "Napoleon's Retreat" (Called
Htatea Marino Corps)
ll:io— T..|. Tanes
1«:00—News
l«:10— Sport.
ltrlO—To Hi- Announced
11:50—Console Variations
I mi MKn on

The yearbook queen at Ohio
State is being chosen this year
by Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.
The two students selling the most
ads for the yearbook will win a
trip to New York City.
At Central Michigan Collsgs chssl
X-rays ars compulsory. If a student
falls lo appear on Ihs day of Ihs
X-ray. hs Is charged $5.
A two-yeur-old girl is in the
freshmen class at Fenn College.
It seems that two years ago she
discovered that she had never had
a birth certificate. A letter to City
Hall
reveulcd that there had
never been a record of her birth.
She contacted her family physician, who made out the necessary
papers. The birth announcement
appeared in the newspapers in
February, 11152. With the result
that her family received baby presents from friends, and were bcseiged with baby literature and
photographers.

This year will be) ths last lime
that Ksnl Stats and Akron University
will battle for the Wagon Wheel trophy. The winner of this year's football gams gets to kssp ths trophy.
"According lo legend, which may
or may nol be backed by facts, ths
'whesl' comes from ths carriage of
Akron Industrialist John R. BuchtelIn 1870. he passed through Kent
looking for a place to found Buchlel
college, forerunner of the present
Akron U.

Mary Chambers, a 1953 graduate of Howling Green State University, is one of the six Ohio
persons, who will spend four
months with farm families in
foreign nations.
This exchange program is financed from contributions by interested person-.

Bill's Coop
CARRY-OUT
SPECIAL

6 Burgers
for $1.00
We Now Serve

PIZZA PIE
To Order With:

• PEPPERONI
• MUSHROOMS
• ANCHOVIES

"He lost the wheel in Kent and
became so enraged that he founded his college in Akron."
The trophy was unearthed in
Kent in 1946 during a building
excavation and has been offered
to the winning team ever since.—
Daily Kent Stater.

Official
Announcements

440 East Wooster

cieson
CHRISTMAS CARDS
"BUY THE BOX"

All off campui students desiring on
campus ac co mod a I Ion i for tho ■•cond
semeiler 1954-55 may call at the office of th* dean of students NOT. 15
lo 19 to sign up.

•

•

•

There will be an Important meeting
for all unlorm In tho College of Bus!
nen Administration at 4 p.m. Thursday. NOT. 19. In tho Main Auditorium.
Studonts or* roquostod to bo prompt.
Tho mooting, while Important, will bo
short according lo Doan Bonjamln L.
Pierce.

•

•

•

All mon inlorostod In participating
in Tarslty wrestling aro asked to moot
at 4 p.m. Tuesday, NOT. IS, In 103
Men's Gym.

BG Profs To Assist In
Canadian Installation
Prof. Roland M. Torgerson, Prof.
Daniel J.
Crowley, and
Prof.
George J. Cowell, will represent
Rowling Green at the installation
of the field chapter of Epsilon Pi
Tau, the honor society in industrial arts, at London, Out., Canada,
Saturday, Nov. 13.

CHARLES DICKENS
18 for 11.00
Beautiful, colorful
illustrations combined with
excerpts from stories
by Charles Dickens

mmtmm H*^ esoaisosi
■•MUM cans, OHIO

"A 'smart Alec' never gets anywhere because hs thinks he is already there.''—La Sails Collegian.
Homecoming is really celebrated
in a big way at the University of
Akron. The Friday of Homecoming this year was highlighted by
a torchlight parade with a police
escort to the football field where
there was a dance presented by
the majorettes, the burning of
dummies with funeral rites, and a
pep talk by the coach. The candidates for queen sold shakers for
the game.

COLONEL ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Colonel Thomas R. Maione Jr.
attended tho annual conference
of all professors of military science and tactics in the Second
Army area at Fort Meade, Md.,
Nov. 9 and 10.

Instead of a frosh sophomore tugof war. Ohio Northern University has
a flagpole rush as part of their Homecoming celebration.
A flag U attached about IS lest
up on a greased flag pole. Oblecl

the gift tor

SHAMELESS, SEDUCTIVE PARIS...
with lifted skirts and open
arms she awaits you at the
Moulin Rouge!
ROMULUS

JOSE
FERRER

all occasions

Boxed Candy
For those special people on the
campus and at home, give the finest
candles from the finest candy
makers hi the country. See our fine
selection of boxed candles, which
Includes such brand names as
Sennit's and Johnsons.
Send a
box to mom and dad. Buy a box
for your special date or for those
study sessions In your room.

FRI-SAT-SUN
1 lb. boxes

$1.00

2 lb. boxes

$2.00

115 West Merry Ave.

Kigers Drug Store

Phone 32791

705 S. Main

Box Office Opens 6:45
Also selected f rstorettes
regular admission.

at

Be sure and see It from
the beginning

LYRIC I^,.

Delts Top Wonders
Bobcats Here Tomorrow
For Football Season Finale To Gain Intramural
Ohio University's Bobcats will spring into Bowling Green
tomorrow with their claws slightly dulled after absorbing theii
third straight loss at the hands of Western Michigan 19-6.
A large Dad's Day crowd should be on hand to watch the
Falcons and the Bobcats battle it out for the edge in their
six-year rivalry. Each team has won three games with four
of the games being decided by —
~

Grid Crown 32-31

Delta Tau Delta captured the
1954 Intramural Football Championship Wednesday night by defeating the Nameless Wonders
32-:U. Tom Mclntire of the Wonders took scoring laurels for the
evening with 18 point*.
one touchdown or less. The closest
After a scoreless first quarter,
game was in 1947 with IIG winthe Nameless Wonders broke the
ning 2-0.
ice for six points. The Delts came
The Falcons came through last
hack with seven points to lead
Saturday's game with Marshall in
7-6.
Tho
Wonders countered
good shape. The return of Bill
seven in the closing minutes of
Bradshaw, whose booming punts
"Problems" will be the theme the first half and held a 13-7
and long passing kept BG in the
for the University Marching Band lead at the mid-way point.
game against Marshall, should at the Bowling Green-Ohio UniIn the second half both teams
bolster the offense.
versity football game, Saturday, put on a wild scoring duel that
Nov.
13.
The
band
will
depict
the
HUM Straight Dalrata
saw the lead change hands seven
love story of a typical college girl
After winning four straight and boy through formations with times before the final gun. At
the three-quarter point tho Delts
games against Xavier, Toledo, musical settings.
held a slim one point margin, 20Western Reserve, and Kent State,
The band will begin the half- 19.
the Bobcats have bogged down time show by forming a question
Dan Raymond of the Nameless
and suffered three straight set- mark and playing "Who." Then
backs at the hands of Harvard, they will play "Margie" upon go- Wonders scored on pass-out from
Hob
Puera in the opening minutes
Miami, and Western Michigan.
ing into a "face" formation. The
Considering that OU was last forming of two hearts and its of the fourth period. The try for
year's Mid-American Conference musical background, "Two Hearts the extra point was no good, and
Three-Quarter Time," will the Wonders were on top 25-20.
champions, their 3-2 league record in
and their 4-3 season record is very evolve into a single heart-shaped A concentrated drive by the Delts
put them in pay dirt and ahead
formation as the hand plays "I
disappointing.
86-25.
Erland Ahlberg,
1B8- pound I.ove You a Bushel and a I'eck."
On their kickoff the Wonders
Tho love story ends happily
halfback, who ran for 162 yards
against Harvard, ranks third in with the formation of a wedding started down the field, and with
rushing in the MAC with 379 bell as the band plays "Here a series of three completed passes, returned the kickoff to the
Comes the Bride." To complete
yards in 56 carries for a 6.7 averDelts five yard line. A pass to
age. Ahlberg has gained 637 yards the show, a cradle is formed and
"Rock-a-Bye Baby" is played Shockey in the end zone put the
for a 7.5 average in all games.
Wonders ahead once more 31*26.
which brings about the topic of
lmprMaW* Halfbacks
Ihc day—DAI). As a salute to the The Delts were not to be denied
however, as they needed only three
fathers
at
the
game,
the
band
Eastern writers were very implays to retake their lead 82-31.
will spell out Dad as they play
pressed with OU's halfbacks as
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
It looked like the Wonders
was Harvard's coach Lloyd JorRoy J. Weger of the music
might score again as they drove
dan. Ahlberg, Roger Thomas, Joel
faculty, is director of the «.">- deep into Delt territory but a divDeckman, and John Evans were
ing interception by Charles Khrencalled the fastest backs the writ- piece Marching Hand.
fried on his own five yard line
ers had seen all season. Against
put an end to the Wonders scoring
the Crimson, Ohio University gainthreat.
ed 275 yards rushing, where four
previous opponents could only
DBLTA TAI" DBLTA TDj H|irlni(«f
i'2. Munch. Jew*!!, Hinl Wnivcr.
muster an average of 58 yards.
I'Mni Point- .laugh t-i
NAMBLKM VtnMiKKs Tiu Mrlnllr*
Ends Injured
Four alumni of tho chrmistry
■ ::■ IE i>
Hi mnl Hhoeki'l
Ultra Polnti Melon re
Injuries have hurt OU especial- department have complete*! their
ly at the end positions. Jack Wat- work for the Ph. D. decree this
kins and Jim Krager, both first- your and have taken positions in
research organizations.
string ends, are out for the seaThey are Mary Jo Roelini, class
son with a knee injury and a broken collarbone respectively. Bob of *49, received her Ph. I), at MichRipple, a regular guard, has been
igan State College, and beRan work
moved to end to add depth to the at the Naval Research LaboraTen University women were seposition. Ted Jackson the first- tory, Wnshinjrton, D.C.; Harry lected for the Ohio Buckeye Hockey
string fullback suffered a mild
Linif, class of *B0, got his Ph.D.
League by a committee composed
concussion in the Miami game and at Ohio State University, and is of faculty members from Bowling
has not played since. Sophomore now a research chemist at K. I.
Green, Ohio University, Ohio State,
Vern Smith filled in at fullback
DuPont de Nemours, Wilmington, and Ohio Wesleyan.
against Western Michigan.
Del.; William A. McAllister, class
Those ■elected on the first team
Before the Harvard game OU's of '49, got his degree at Michigan
are Sally Caskey, Ann Spieldonner.
State College, and is now a physical
passing attack had a completion
Patti Kader, Mary Pollock, and .In
percentage of nearly .500 but chemist at ColaiMM Corp., Summit, Case. On the MCOIld team are Sue
N.J., and Richard S. Smith, class Carlisle, Dorothy High, Norma
against the Crimson they only had
one completion for a loss of one of '47, received his degree at Ohio Motrixin. Natalie Hesslrr, and
yard. Against Western Michigan
Slate University, ami is employed
Reva Bailey.
the passing was not very success- by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
The team will play in the (in at
ful as OU only completed 3 out Winston-Salem, N.C.
Lakes Tournament Nov. IM and 14
of 15 attempts.
All of these students served both at Richmond, Ind. Following this,
as teaching and research assist- the winning teams will participate
Third In MAC
Veteran quarterback Bill Fred- ants while they were completing in the national tournament at Ann
Arbor, Mich.
,
erick ranks third in the MAC with their graduate work.
The Buckeye League consists of
19 completions out of 43 attempts
college women, non-college women,
for 324 yards and three TD's, so Wife And Secretary
and faculty members.
OU does have an aerial attack.
Due to the end injuries Frede- Sub For Rev. Bock
rick has been throwing to his
The campus duties of the Rev.
backs with eleven receivers dividPaul Bock, director of United Dr. Miles Speaks At
ing the aerial yardage.
Christian Fellowship, have been
taken over by his wife, Eve, and Toledo Mental Hospital
The Bobcats rank fifth in team
Dr. Frank F. Miles, assistant
Mrs. Mary Ellen Kussell, while he
offense in the MAC with a 292.4
is recovering from polio in Crip- professor of sociology, will speak
average per game and fourth in
al the Toledo State Mental Hosteam defense with a 276.2 aver- pled Childrens' Hospital, Toledo.
Holding weekly individual con- pital today. Dr. Miles will explain
age per game.
ferences with committee heads of to the socinl service staff of the
UCF in her husband's absence is hospital, the pre-professional soone of Mrs. Bock's duties. Mrs. cial work program and the courses
Bike Hike Saturday
Russell, secretary to Mr. Bock, in- offered by Bowling Green State
Planned By Outing Club cludes typing and mimeographing University in this field.
the frequent notices sent to UCF
Some members of the hospital
The Outing Club, women's re- members in her routine.
staff are enrolled in several sociocreation organization, is having
logy courses here at the Univera Bike Hike, Nov. 14. Interested
sity.
Pep Band To Organize
girls must sign up in the Mockroom of the Women's Bldg., and
For Basketball Season
pay 50 cents to cover the cost
Pep band time is here once again.
of food for an outdoor supper.
University students interested in
The outing will begin at 1:45 playing in the band are asked to
p.m. The first 20 girls who sign come to the Practical Arts Bldg.
It's time to pick your
up will have the use of Univer- auditorium, Wednesday, Nov. 17,
sity bicycles, but girls who own at 7 p.m., according to Francis F.
CHRISTMAS
their own may use them.
Wilcox, band director.

Band Theme For
Ohio Game Will Be
'Problems' Of Coed

Four Chem Grads
In Research Field

BG Women Named
To Hockey League

Klea&iA.

GIFTS
now.

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Beauty rest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning:

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Senior, Keipp Plays
Final Game Tomorrow
By LESTER WAGONER
Marty Keipp will take the field
for his final game in a Brown and
Orange uniform Saturday as the
Falcons entertain Ohio University's Bobcats. As indicated by
his previous performances, he will
be pushing with all his skill for
Coach Bob Whittakcr.
This 6' 2" pass receiver, affectionately named "Square" by
his teammates, is a product of
Mansfield Madison High School.
He came to Bowling Green State
University on the recommendation
of Knnis Walker, his high school
coach, who is a Bowling Green
alumnus.
At Madison, he earned three
varsity letters in baseball, basketball, and football, serving as cocaptain in football, and captain
of the cage squad. Upon graduation, he received the outstanding
lineman award from the school.

He stated, "We'll try to win
tho last one," because, to Marty
at least, beating the dethroned
league champions could bring the
satisfaction of a winning season.
Marty plans to be graduated
in June, even though he is afflicted with the senior complex
of earning those last required
credit hours. An education major
and a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, Marty is also an
ROTC cadet and expects to enter
the service shortly after graduation, and in later years, to be a
teacher.
Utter Winner

Try To Win Laat On*

During the 11151-52 season, he
played freshman ball, but first
broke into the varsity lineup in
the last game of his sophomore
year against OU, the same University he will play his final game
against tomorrow. In that game,
he caught three passes and scored his initial college touchdown.

In Bowling Green's close scrape
with
Marshall College, Marty
blocked one punt and caught a
pass which engineered one of the
Falcons touchdowns.

Last year, he received his varsity letter as he pulled down 12
tns.-es for more than 190 yardsHe scored three times on two
passes and one blocked kick.

Cagers Open Drill;
6 Lettermen Return
Hnsketblal coach Harold Anderson began rebuilding process at
Howling Green Monday as the
Falcons opened practice sessions
for n 22-gnmc schedule minus
four of last season's starters.
Only ,1-10 Hill Kogers, captainelect, remains from the starting
five of the team that reached the
quarter-finals of the I1I5-1 National Invitational Tournament.
Ten men were lost from last season's squad including high-scorers
Al Hianrhi and Jim Gcrbcr.
Anderson has six lettermen to
form the nucleus of his squad.
They are Max Chapman, Jack
llcckrr, Dick Johoske, Don Lee,
.Jim Keid, and Rogers. Johoske,
Lee, and Kogers are seniors. Lee
is a 6-4 center who earned his
letter in 1950-51. He recently returned to school after serving
two years in the army.
Luck of height will bo one of
the main problems confronting
Anderson. Max Chapman, 0-5, and
Lutlicr Cain, fi-0, are tho only
"big" men on the team. Johoske
stands G-4, Reid, 6-3, and Hccker,
6-2. Promising sophomores include, Harry Crawford, Lanny
Miles, and Jim Tucker. Tucker,
the cx-Fostoria flash, was the
leading scorer for the freshman
lust year.
Anderson feels that this year's
team "will fool a few people who
don't think we'll hnve much. Team
spirit can overcome a good many
obstacles."

Dad's Day Events
Planned For Week End
The fathers of Bowling Green
students will be guests of honor
at the annual "Dad's Day", Saturday.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity,
sponsor of Dad's Day, will be boat
at a breakfast for the members of
the University football team and
their fathers Saturday morning.
The "Football Dad of the Year,"
chosen by the team, will receive a
trophy at the game against Ohio
University in the afternoon.

HARLEY'S

Barn Dance
Round And Square

The Sugar Creek
Ramblers
with
Phil Snow Calling
Sunday Nights 8 to 11 p.m.
Brim off West Poe Road

On Campos

Kith
MaxQhuJmaji

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With

CAM*."

etc.)

THE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT
OF NED FUTTY
Chloc McColgate was a beautiful coed who majored in psych and
worked in the I.Q. testing department of the university. She did
not work there because she needed money; she worked there because
she loved and admired intelligence above all things. "I love and
admire intelligence above all things," is the way she succincUy put it
Ned Futty, on the other hand, was a man who could take intelligence or leave it alone. What he loved and admired above all things
was girls. "What I love and admire above all things is girls," is
the way he put it.
One day Ned saw Chloc walking by on the campus. "Holy Tolcdol"
ho exclaimed. "How sweetly flows that liquefaction of her clothcsl"
The following day he saw her walking past again. "Great balls of
fire!" he exclaimed. "Next, when I cast mine eyes and see that brave
vibration each way free, O, how that glittering takcth me I"
When he saw her again the next day, he could no longer contain
himself. Ho ran up and blocked her way. "Excuse me," ho said,
tugging his forelock, "I am Ned Futty and I lovo you beyond the
saying of it Will you be mine?"
She looked at his quarter-inch hnircut, his black rimmed glasses,
his two-day beard, his gamy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his decomposing tennis shoes. "You are not unattractive," she admitted,
"but for me beauty is not enough. Intelligence is what I require
in a man."
"I'm smart as a whip" said Ned with a modest blush. "Back home
everybody always said, 'You got to get up pretty early in the morning
to get ahead of old Ned Futty.'"
"Maybe so," said Chloc, "but if you don't mind, I'd like to make
sure. Will you come into the I.Q. testing department with met"
"With you I would go into a malted milk machine," cried Ned
Futty and laughed and smote his thigh and bit Chloe's nape in an
excess of passion and high spirits. Scampering goatlike, he followed
her into the I.Q. testing department.
"First I will test your vocabulary," said Chine.
"Shooll" said Ned gaily and licked her palm.
"What docs juxtaposition meant"
"Beats in.','' he confessed cheerily.
"How about ineffable?"
"Never heard of it," smiled Ned, plunging his face into her clavicle.
"Furtivet"
"With fur ont" said Ned doubtfully.
Chloe sighed. "How are you on arithmetic!" she asked.
"A genius," he assured her.
"What's the difference between a numerator and a denominator?"
"My feeling exactly!" said Ned with an approving nod. "What's
the difference?"
"If a man earns fifty dollars a month," said Chloe, "and saves 12%
of his earnings, how long would it take him to save $100?"
"Forever," said Ned. "Who can save anything on $50 a month?"
"How do you find a square root?"
"How should I know?" replied Ned, giggling. "I'm no square."
"How are you on English?" asked Chloe.
"I speak it fluently," said Ned with quiet pride.
"What is the present tense of wrought?"
"Wrect," replied Ned, clutching Chloe to him and dancing 32 bars
of the Maxixe.
"Next I will test you for manual dexterity," said Chloe. She handed
him a board punched full of oddly shaped holes and a collection of
oddly shaped pegs. "Fit the pegs in the holes," she instructed him.
"Let's neck instead," suggested Ned.
"Maybe later," said Chloe. "First the pegs."
He fumbled about for a longish interval. Finally he tired of it and
reached for Chloe.
But she fended him off. "Ned Futty," she said, "you are dumb.
You have the highest dumbness score of anybody I have ever tested.
Consequently I cannot be your girl, for I love ana admire intelligence
above all things."
He hurled himself on the floor and clasped her about the knees.
"But I love you!" he cried in anguish. "Do not Bend me from you, or
you will make my world a sunless place — full of dim and fearful
shapes I"
"I am sorry," she answered, "but you are too dumb."
"Reconsider, madam," he begged, "else a miasm looms before me."
"Go," she said coldly.
Spent and speechless, he struggled to his feet. With leaden steps
he made his painful way to the door. There he stopped and lit a
cigarette. Then he opened the door and started away to his gray and
grisly future.
"Stay!" called Chloe.
He turned.
"Was that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"
"Yes," he said.
"Then come to me and be my love!" cried Chloe joyously. "For
F)U are not dumb! You are smart! Anybody is smart to smoke
hilip Morris with its fine vintage tobaccos, its cool relaxing mildness, its superior taste, its snap-open pack. Ned, lover, give me a
cigarette and marry me!"
And they smoked happily ever after.
ciiu sMaw. IHI
Tkil column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.

Queen And Attendants Reign
At Zeta Beta Tau's Dance
Twelve months become personified tomorrow evening at the fifth
unnunl Esquire Bull sponsored by
Zeta Beta Tail Fraternity.
Dressed in a mode which symbolizes the month they represent,
the 1054-65 Miss Esquire will be
named together with her two attendants. The queen and attendants
were selected by the art staff of
Esquire magazine, Lcland Lev,
general chairman of the dance
said.
Candidates for Miss Ksquirc,
months represented, and sponsoring
organizations arc: Celia Lalonde,
Alpha Xi Delta, January; Sara
Banks, Kappa Delta, February;
Patricia Ann Kulzler, Alpha Delta
Pi, March; Mary Ann l.ued< k<I,
Alpha Gammn Delta, April; June
Greaves, (iammn Phi Beta, May;
Hilda Ann Scllman, Delta Gamma,
June; Maine Kelch, Alphu Chi
Omega, July; Nancy Jean Dowler,
Chi Omega, August; Linda Kilt el
son, Phi Mu, September; Jeunetto
Stupple, Shatzel, October; Nancy
Smith, Delta Zeta, November; and
Janet Arn, Alphu Phi, December.
Fraternity presidents will each
escort one of the cundidutcs. Kdward Thai, ZBT president, will
crown the queen, und Brud Greenvice-president, will uunic the attendants.
Jack Clarke's orchestru will pluy
from It to 11! p.m.

Initiate's Dinner Held
For Methodist Group
The "Degree of Light" and an
initiation banquet will be held for
members of Kappa Phi, Methodist
women's sorority at G tonight, in
the Methodist church. Mrs. Virgil
Taylor, honorury sponsor, will
speak.
Prospective initiates are Rita
Altaffer, Judy Bowers, Jane Davis,
Patti Denney, Mary Gusey, Sue
llauey, Judy
Helwig, Shirley
Hoover, Beverly Knepper, Jean
Null, Nancy Smith, Pat Smith,
Carol Sweeting, i'ut Warren, Marlcnc Wilkins, Marcenc Wisely, Sue
Curtis, Nancy Pntton, and Mary
Alice Carter.

Home Economics Group
Initiates Two Students
Phi I p. iloii I hui< i on, honor society for women in home economics, initiated two pledges recently. The new members are
Edith Ford and Micky Ilorton.
To be eligible for membership
in the club the candidate must
have an overall accumulative point
uverage of 2.5 or above, und in
tlie field of home economics, a
minimum of 3.0 is necessary.

Psychology Group
Initiates Members
Psi Chi, recognition society in
psychology, held initiation ceremonies recently in the banquet
room of the Charles Restaurant.
Kleven students, four graduate
assistants, and the faculty adviser
were Initiated by the new officers
of Psi Chi, elected Oct. 28.
Students initiated were Edwurd
Breolcnu, Dolores Conley, Jay England, Beverly Hackbarth, Linda
Sue Johnson, Mary l.ewis, Bea
Maurcr, Ethel McMillan, Alice
UUBMr, Joyce Shields, and Fred
Stump. The four graduate assistants initiated were William Buttcrliaugh, Donald Butler, Arthur
Greenfield, and Carl Poling. Dr.
Robert M. Guion, instructor in
psychology, was the faculty advisor
initiated.
The newly-elected officers that
performed the ceremony are Joyce
I.udccker, president; William Mitchell, vice-president; Nancy Kinney, secretary-treasurer.

Three-Way Program
For U.C.F. Retreat
"You and the University," is
the proposed theme of a retreat
scheduled for Nov. 19-21. This
United Christian Fellowship event
includes a guest speaker, discussion groups, ami individual activities. For the price of $4.1)8 it «ls0
coven meals and transportation,
by car, to Camp Christian, which
is near Columbus, for the week
end.
Cull the Wesley ltldg., 88918, or
sign up there for reservations.

Classifieds
I OK IKOMIT HKKVII K: llrlnc
-.MU ilr> ilninliii I., tMalU *'»•■
from tin I..ii. llu it,.LOST: IMwrrn I he All Hllll.lIlK mill
Hvrrrh Hi,il.line. rjrivii fvunluln jfu.
i,.iu «f limn'* tl iIn I'rtn*n I«I*I\
I,M,I MIIIUII i:'< in III'IIH, linuk. .nil..1
"llmllin for Movpmriil." If Mil) or ull
of Ihi'M* Item* arc found. |ilrH««. i-mitwl
K.
,-"". Minn I'hl KIIHIIOH liou.o.
idion,. :-"-.

Around Campus |
FHIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout Chap»l. 78 a.m.
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Prout Chapel. 7-6 p.m.
ALL CAMPUS MOVIE. W.nk.nd With
Father, Main Aud.. 7 and 9 p.m.
FACULTY BRIDGE. Commons. 1-12
pjn.

THE

PRINCESS WHO WOULDN'T
LAUGH. Gat* Tntab*. 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY
FOOTBALL GAME. Dad's Day. Ohio
University. 2 p.m.
ALL CAMPUS MOVIE. Th. Froqm.n.
Main Aud.. 7 and 9 p.m.
THE PRINCESS WHO WOULDN'T
LAUGH. Gal* Thialr.. 8:15 p.m.
ZETA BETA TAU'S ESQUIRE BALL.
Woman's Gym. 9-12 p.m.
FACULTY SQUARE DANCE. P.A. Aud..
9-12 p.m.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA FOOTBALL
BREAKFAST. Commons. 8:30 11
a.m.
SUNDAY
UCF. Hoc Hall. 6 8 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB PIZZA PARTY. N«wman HalL 4-7:30 pjn.
MONDAY
PHILOSOPHY STUDY CLUB. Room 103
Ad Blda.. 4 p.m.
SPLASHER'S.
Natatorium.
S:30 7:30
p.m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, Room 303 Ad
Bldq.. 7-0:30 p.m.
CINEMA CLUB. Uctura Room 140.
ChamUtry Bldq.. 6:30 pjn.
SWAN CLUB. Natatorium. 79 p.m.
KAPPA PHI. Mvihodlit Church. 6:46
pjn.
TAU BETA SIGMA. 3 p.m.. 200 PA
Blda.
PRESS CLUB, orqaniiallonal mMIIng
with ipeakor. Fin* Arts Gall*ry.
7 p.m. (All Inl*r*i1*d iludentt *llqlbl* lor m*mb*rr.hlp.)
BOOK AND MOTOR. 115 Ad. Bldq..
4 pjn.

Officers for this semester at
Ridge Cottage are Doris Lowe,
house chairman; Mildred Williams,
vice-president; and Nancy Rogers,
secretary-treasurer, according to
head resident Miss Evelyn Myers.
The 14 freshmen women living
at Ridge Cottage this year are all
scholarship two-year cadets in elementary education, according to
Miss Myers, who is working on her
bachelor's degree.

Panel To Be Included
In UCF Sunday Meeting
Four students of four faiths
enrolled in four different curricula in the University, will be
members of a panel discussing
"Christianity and Your Vocation."
The panel will be part of the Sunday evening meeting of United
Christian Fellowship in the recreation hall from C> to 7:80 p.m., according to John ('old, chairman.

Bus Ad Group Visits
Twenty Pledges
At Findlay
Familiarize Selves Plant
Nearly 30 members of the Sofor the Advancement of ManWith Service Work ciety
agement traveled to Findlay yestTwenty future members began
pledgeship for Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, Nov.
1. Under the guidance of pledgemaster Eugene Pettit and assistant plcdgemaster Harrison Chappell, the pledges will go through
a period of extensive training to
familiarize themselves with the
purposes and aims of APhiO.
The following men arc pledges:
Roger Sellers, Richard J. Sull,
John Robert Sebo, Richard Heil,
Donald Hrowder, Francis Cook,
James Gluntz, William G. Carmnny, Keith Kramer, Alvin Moclcs, Phil Brook, Robert Bowman,
Ladoyt Little, Sheldon Rabb, Arthur Radwin, Paul Bennett, David
Biechelc, Paul Heiberger, Donald
Snyder, and Ronnie Shoemaker.

Management Students
Visit Auto Plants
More than 100 students, composed of members of the Society for
the Advancement of Management
und members of I'rof. John W.
Darr's clusses, visited Cleveland
Tuesday where they toured the
Ford Engine Plant and the Chevrolet Plant.

Funnier
than
LIBERACE!
The November

SUtti»/
Now at
Kiger's Drugs!

// You Like
AUDITIONS HELD TUESDAY
University students interested in
band work are urged by Roy J.
Wegor, band director, to audition
Tuesday, Nov. Ill, at 7 p.m. in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg. for Concert Band.
The University Concert Bund is
preparing for its concert season
which will begin Dec. 7, with a conccrt in Toledo at one of the high
schools.
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SPOONING...
you'll enjoy big beautiful
Dairy Queen sundaes in
your favorite flavors.
Dairy Queen is delicious
and smo-o-oth . . . just right
for gay times and happy eating.

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
124 West W<x«ter St.
Phone 4461

DAIRY QUEEN
434 It. Wooster
STOP IN AT THE DAIRY QUEEN STORE FOR A
DAIRY QUEEN SUNDAE TODAYI
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BUDGET
College Laundromat offers the finest
laundry and dry cleaning service at

S1SSS,

the most economical prices in town.

See your clothing come beautifully
cleaned from our sparkling white
Laundromat machines. Watch our big,
efficient dryers whirl it dry without
fading bright colors ... all at a saving
to you.
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erday to visit the RCA plant. Electronic exhibits from all parts of
the country were displayed.
Dean Benjamin L. Pierce, Prof.
John W. Darr, and Prof. Harmon
Voskuil accompanied the group.

Complete Beauty Service

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS INSTEAD OF SHEEP''

^ SKIES" • "MANDY

Ridge Cottage Elects
Semester Officers

Stop at College Laundromat for the
best one-stop cleaning service or call
Jack Curley, Dorm R-8, phone 7350
for pickup and delivery.
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Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

FBI. and SAT.—2:66 - 4:46 ■ 7:66 - 9:26
SUN.-6:22 . 4:44 - 1:W - »:tt
IIMTTED ROAD 8BOW ENGAGEMENT
Friday through Wednreaay
CLA'Z
Theatre
Admission this engagement—
w«»r« 6M66
Adults Till 5 except Bun. 60c; Evenings 80c

HlTE CHRISTMAS" • "GEE, I WISH I WAS BACK IN THE ARMY" • "SNOW" •

College Laundromat
and
115 East Court Siz—i

Cleaners
Bowling Gr*«n, Ohio

